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markable for ifs number of double stare, all 
of them invisible except with a glass. Taken 
altogether the November heavens will be a 
grand eight.

A SEARCH FOR THE JEAN
NETTE.

FASHION'S CAPRICES.bowed rad grid stricken brad of the nu 
who had been so grievously wronged by her 
cousin and herself.

" We have brought him nothing but mis
ery,” she thought. “ Before we oame he was 
the best loved and most respected man in all 
Barlaston ; and we have brought him to the 
dust.”

8b. drew nrar tinidlj, rad toto he brad 
lor » .«rond on his eboolder.

•‘Ism going. George," .he Mid humbly.
•• Won’t you epe.lt to me before I got”

•• Whet ora I MJ t" he raked with e beery 
eigh. *• I suppose you nre right, my poor 
Lucy ; rad the beet thing will be to keep 
silence now to the end. Whit words era
slier my Ule, bring brak the prat, blot out the

egony of the lust four yrars V*
" We do not deeerre ray eonridrastion, I 

know," the girl raewered In l 
by shims. “ I would not rak 
Geordie’a rake.”

■■ Poor little led 1" grossed out the young

- And"—Luey touched him egsin lot l 
raoond-" you wiU try to beer up. George. 
You have been so brave until now. I must 
not talk to you again about this ; but you 
will know that I am thinking of you and pray
ing for you always, and that your great good 
ness fills me with wonder and humiliation.*

*• Yes. child,” he said, with a melancholy 
smile. •• You wiU be sorry for me as you feed 
the beggars in the street and clothe the tittle 
children who cry to you for help. Well, I am 

small a place in your re 
gard, my dear ; and I would not have you 
feel vuoli pain as I have felt for you. Your 
poor little heart is not strong enough to hold

She put her hand to her bead and looked 
*«*y from him, and then back at his dark and 
distorted face. He did not speak.

» flow could Ada write a letter to herself ?” 
she repeated 

Her look .

with » groan, fell buck into hie ehuir, bieuth- 
rag hee.ily oral wiptogbtaforehead., ^
me üytto*thinknf,î . .

It was on the day before Ada Ludlow had 
met him with that lying letter that he had 
talked to Lucy in the garden for the last

sure that I shallGeotflie when I am quite 
not be in the way.”

banco in little children ; and Lucy, who bad 
been unconsciously dreading , something 
worse, drew a long breath ol relief a. Grarge, 
having finished hi. lender examination of the

"‘" To whom did yon intend to marry Loey?” little frijow. 1*1‘* on h“ p,U°* “
he aeked her that evening. They were elnu. * £*£ £ .die wh

rdynn,rad. wakeini nigh,
» rfsttars gap.
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be raid bitterly, I .bould like to talk

•• No doubt,” replied Mr., March, railing. 
“ And so Lord Meldtum has aotually .ailed. 
Let n. hope be will not write a book about 
hie travels. The poor followi. capable of ray 
conceivable folly.”

She spoke with the gayest unconcern ;
George, sadly skilled in reading his 

ife’s face, knew that she had understood

I—The revival of the polanonaise gives 
variety to new toilet.

—Pink will be the fashionable color for the 
season’s evening wear.

—Newmarket costs and long casques are 
made a feature of dancing reunions.

—Black Irish poplin trimmed with Sicili
enne is much worn for morning costumes.

—Bucharest lace disputes precedence with 
Mirecoort in faehidhabie estimation.

—New plash costumes are trimmed with a 
■tamped material resembling leather.

—Very broad hats are trimmed on the 
tom- Outside jacket» are of the plain and 
striped pi

—The Princess collar is very stylish, and 
is composed of rove of the very narrowest 
lace in the finest of pleats.

—A new jacket, and one that promises to 
be very popular, is made of leather, in red 
and gold brown shades.

—Short, transparent veils just reach the 
nose when adjusted. They are embroidered 
with beads of steel, gold, or jet.

—Iridescent hues in agrafe hoots and eyes 
will share the popular favor with steel, jet, 
and gold for dresses this season.

—A style of hat which is termed Perfectly 
Gaptivst ng is in the Alsatian peasant shape, 
with peaked crown and graceful rolling brim.

—New seal ddmans present a novelty in 
the princess sleev* which closes snugly over 
the arm, though presenting the effect of a full

—Scarf mantlettee of plain velvet are worn 
in dark shades of seal brown, myrtle green, 
or in black. They ere trimmed with chenille 
fringe in the same shade.

—Sham jewels and trinkets are to well 
finished nowadays that they pase master for 
the real, even where least suspected. This 
is especially true of diamonds and pearls.

—Veils are worn only on turbans or small 
round hats. A large poke or large hat has 

ijle entirely destroyed by a veil. Dark 
garnet and bronze shades are worn for trave-

A GREAT MISTAKE. ;in a sort of wail, 
went to George’s heart, 
lack tike that Lucy,” he urged

would have told you long ago how sorry sne 
was for-for-oh 1 -for snubbing yon, as you 
•all it, Ted 1 But I "—she turned her great 
iark eyes to his now, and he saw that they 

full of tears—“ I have only gone on 
nlaguing yon. and pretending not to care. 
But ”—nodding and still looking up with 
aweet, wet eyes—*’ but I did care, Ted, all the

•• Don’t
vehemently. •* How should you or I ui 
•Und what some women can do ? I tell 
that Ada Ludlow wrote that letter 
forged my name, and that by such means she 
became my wife. Heaven-when I think of

tim
He remembered how he had gone home, 

startled by Lucy’s accusation that he had 
been Ada’s lover before he was hers, and 
how ho had determined to write at once to 
Miss Ludlow, asking for an interview

He remembered that he did so, and that 
he sent hie groom with the note, which was 
answered by a message from Lucy, in con
sequence of which he went next morning to 
King’s Road, to be met with moat unparal- 
lelei effrontery by that woman the proofs of 
whose guilt he was actually carrying at the 
moment in his breast pocket.

It seemed incredible now, looking back on 
the four years of his married life, that he had 
not detected the imposture, that hie suspi
cions had glanced aside from that white soft- 
speaking woman upstairs, to fall on the poor 
little trembling creature whom she had cowed 
and terrified with her cold smiles.

What a miserable blind fool 
What a contemptible victim to a scheming 
adventureea I

Again the cold and sickening sweat broke 
out on the poor fellow’s brow. With trembling 
bands he took out hie pocket handkerchief 
and wiped it away, trying still to collect him- 
■elf, to make sure this time that he was not
mlHow<had Lucy come by that rough draft 
of the letter unless she were some way im 
plicated in the forgery ? He began to go 
over in his mind wbat had taken plaee in the 
garden at King’s Road that day ; and by 
degrees he recalled the whole scene-how he

A Four Months’ Cruise In the Arctic 
Seas-No Tidings of the Missing 
Vessel.

ieh I shall Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 1.—The United States 
war snip Alliance, oommaeded by H. Wad* 
leigh, which for the past foor months has 
been eruii ing in the Arctic seas in search of 
the missing exploring ship Jeannette, arrived 
here to day on her way to New York, having 
during her absence seen or heard nothing of 
that vessel. On the 16th of last June, hav
ing landed her battery, keeping enly one 
small gun for firing signals, the Alliance 
sailed from Norfolk, Virginia, on her way to 
the northern regions, touching at Si. John’s, 
Newfoundland, Btikiavik, in Iceland, Ham- 
merfeat, Norway, and Spitsbergen for coal \ 
and other necessaries. In running along the \ 
ice limits between Spitsbergen and Green- X 
land, Green Harbor and the South Gat 
were visited. The whole of August and the 
half of September was epei 
under steam and sail, but not a sign was 
or any tidings could be obtained of the Jean
nette. Tbe ship managed to get as far north 
as 80 9 , but further it was impossible to go, 
the ice being packed firm and impenetrable,
On tbe 16ih of September Hammerfest 
again visited, coal was taken in and tbe 
««bip returned to Spitsbergen, making farther 
search until the 25th. They then proceeded 
to Beikinvik, skirting the ice pack, and from 
there came direct to Halifax, making the pas
sage in seventeen days and encountering no 
ice whatever on tbe banks of Newfoundland. 
The lowest at which the thermometer stood 
during the four and a half months’ voyage was 
twenty three degrees, and during August, 
wliénin Spitsbergen, it was as high as fifty 
at times. On the 15th of September gales ol 
wind and cold, accompanied by heavy snow 
and sleet storms commenced, and until tbe 
arrival hero it was veiy tempestuous, gales 
blowing continually from the southwest and 
Noutheasl. During August the weather was 
fine, with tbe exception of an occasional mild 
*now storm. Observations were taken at 
different t mes in Iceland and Spitsbergen 
for the dip and variation of the compass, and 
a collection of fauna and flora was made. Ob- 
tervations were also taken of the temperature 
of the eea. The health of the crew in the 
North was exoellent, and no complaints of 
any kind were heard since leaving Norfolk 
last June until her arrival here to d y. 
twenty-two days were spent in port by the 
Alliance. Upon her return to New York, for 
which place she will leave about Sunday, the 
ship will be re-equipped as a regular man-of- 
war with her battery, etc.

it rfor cousin 
young man, smiling sadly, 

shall have Oeordie all right

He was livid with excitement. He began 
to pace up and down the floor, with both 
hands to bis head. Luey did not stir.

•• How do you know ?” she said, when he 
earns back to his place on the hearthrog. She 
was staring at him again with her great 
dilated eyes. “ How do you know she 
wrote it 7 Where did you get that paper 7”

He told herin a few rapid words ; and then 
the stood up and went nearer to him, and 
fell cold and rigid, upon her knees beside
b*?| did not know.” she said, putting up her 
hands to c*toh at his arm—“ I did not know,
I did not know.”

Her eyes were quite wild.
•• Lacy, my child,” cried George, tenderly, 

trying to raise her as she went on with the 
blank repetition of the words — “ Lu* 
speak to me, look at me 1 Do you 
[ have an angry feeling in my heart about
,0» I did not speak,’’ she went on. 
ought to have told you that it was not I who 
wrote it. Bat I did not know—I did not

She shrank away from his hands with a 
shudder as he bent over her, and sat rocking 
herself in a heap on the floor.

The disclosure seemed to have numbed 
her. She did not hear George when he spoke 
to her, or notice hie tonch. The young man 
went to a side table where a tray of glasses 
and decanters still stood, and pouted out 
some wine, which he made her drink by 
holding it to her lips. She took it quite pas
sively, and let him help her up from the floor.

. . And after a while, as the aine warmed her,
, meaning to make a last ,he began to ory, her lips quivering piteourly, 
compassion, and found her iod greal tears rolling down her white cheeks 

stooping over the dog—Ada Ludlow’s dog, d dropping upon her bosom, 
given to her by that unfortunate boy. Georg# drew a long breath of relief as he
tinkling of tbe bell on tbe pug e collar and it# 8SW them, and began |p walk op and down 
peevish snarls and yells as Lucy played with lfae rooni| giving her time to recover her- 
it had annoyed him at the time. She was ^ He jj8d no right to try to comfort her, 
struggling to rescue something from its jaws. to pla60 the poor little head against hie breast 
he remembered, instead of looking up and lis Bn(j j,iB8 color and life back into the wan 

to what he had to say-something ^ Ati hie kieses belonged to the woman 
who had bound him to her by an audacious 
fraud, tricked him of his jov, befooled him as 
man had never been befooled before—to that 
weman, and not to the sweet girl he loved 
with such a sacred worship.

A clock struck one. He went back to Lucy, 
who was sitting quiet enough now, her slen
der figure convulsed by an occasional sob.

•• Don’t cry any more, Lucy,” he said kind 
ly. “ I think I can bear everything so long 
as I do not see you suffer. But see how help 
ess I have been even to prevent that l”

•• You have been very, very good to me, 
George," she answered, one last irrépressible 
sob bursting from her overcharged heart. •• If 
yon do net want to make me hate myself, yon 
will not say such things as that.”

They sat and looked at each other in 
silence. For a long* time Lucy had hardly 
dared to lift her eyes to George’s face ; and 
it gave her a sharp pang now to trace the 
changea in it, the lines that trouble and pas
sion had worn round his eyes and mouth 
within the past few months.

If she had known—if she hsdonly known 1 
—this was the mournful, terrible harden of 
her thoughts.

Something of the same sort seemed to be 
passing in George's mind. He had loved 
this child even when he believed her guilty 
loved her in spite of the one great blemish on 
her white life. and now be knew that she 
was still the little beloved Lucy of the old 
happy days, the i racy whose thoughts had 
been so clear and ai guiltless as her April 
eyes ; and, as he remember» d the coarse and 
cruel tragedy of their lives, and remembered 
what their lives might have been, the words 
of bitter longing would not be kept back.

•• If you had loved me," he said in a voice 
fall of anguish—" oh, Lucy, if you had only 

me I lovei me, it would all have been different. 
!n" I You could not have home to do as you have 

done. Oh, my dear, if you had only loved

Lucv did not answer. But again the great 
tears began to gather in her eyes. When, 
when was her great punishment to end 7 

“Don’t ery, my poor Lucy,” said George in 
his rough tender voice. “ I am not blaming 
yon. my dear. How are we to control our 
hearts, and like or dislike as it would be wis
est for ns to do 7 You had my love—you 
could not give me yours—smen. All that is left 
me is to protect you as much as possible from 

e results of my terrible blunder.
“Oh, do not think of me!”

time”“ Did you, Bee ?" He teok the little 
brown hand, with the bit of honeysuckle In 
It, under his own large palm, and leant for
ward to look into her face. The village as,he 
had said was asleep. “ Not a window was 
left alight to twinkle at his audacity. Did 
yooieally care a little, Bee ?”

He drew nearer to her on the narrow bench ; 
_ j shoulder was very does to the girl ■ 
drooping head.

•• Yes," Bee said, in an aggrieved tone, 
sobbing now and turning her brown check to 
his ; " but you would not see it ; and you 
have b?en breaking my heart all this long 
time with you patience, Ted 1”

Ted put up a fond powerful hand 
the pretty cheek closer.

“Poor little despot 1" ho murmured, pass 
his other arm around the ripe young shape. 
•• Bat yon know you don’t deserve any pity. 
Bee. You havetreated me very badly, dear.’

“I know I don’t,” she answered, 
in sobbing disconnected words. "Anil 
you will have to bully mo a little always, Ted, 
if you marçy me. You will ask me to have 
you once more, won't you ? Because I will, 
and say, Thank you kindly fqr wanting me
§t For afl answer the yeung man kissed her

intolerable
ueh.

voice choked 
it enly for

joun?

Ada,”
t0 Mrs. MaroVmadc a demure little face and

,0l“îdwhiU be*M grave m a judge,-dear 
Georee," she answered. " What shoot Lucy?

“This to begin with-that she shall not go 
to Mrs. Thompson, or whatever the woman’s 
name is, and that I have already written to 
Sheffield to that effect.” . ...

•• You dear impulsive George 1 oriel Ada, 
with a little horrified laugh. “ Poor Mrs. 
Thompson will think you are crazy. I think 
you might have waited till she asked Lucy to

Ob apt zb LX.
Doctor March went away to hie study, 

having despatched Edwards with Oeordie e 
prescription. .

It waa au oppressive night late in August. 
Not a breath was stirring. The great white 
■tars shone in the purple heavens beyond the 
wide-open eaabee of the study windows. 
Here and there a yellow light shone m the 
tranquil houses ot the old square ; the dark 
branches of a tree rose straight and stiU 
against ene lit up window. The silver calm 
of a harvest moon was over all the quiet

he had been 1
nt in cruising

unoy,
think

thankful for even so" I

it. ”
“ I suppose not," tbe girl answered, with a 

pale smile. ” But it feels for you as much as 
it can. George, believe that.”

She took up her work-basket, with the 
orderly habil that was instinctive with her, 
and walked uoeteaAly to the door. Her eyes 
were blinded by a mist of bitter tears ; she 
could not see to walk very straight. George 
caught her as she stumbled against the chair 
in which he was sitting.

•• Are you ill, my dear?" he aeked, spnng- 
ing up with a rush of renewed tenderness.

She could not speak, bit she turned her 
wet eyes and looked at him for a moment. 
George turned pale.

” Lucy,’’ he said suddenly in a low voiee, 
•• was it me yom loved after all7”

She did not answer except by her tears.
“ What is the use of deceit between ns

8»°’ scene. . . ,
George flung himself into a chair. Hie 

pulses were throbbing heavily, hie heart was 
over-full of misery—it was all he could do, to 
sit still and think. ,

He had spent many and many a bitter 
hour in that old room, but to night it seemed 
that a crashing sense of humiliation, of 
powerlessness, waa added to bis suffering. A 
terribly tragic peroeption of the irrevocability 
of tbe step he bad taken four years before 
came upon him with the force of a new die- 
eovery ; it seemed that he had never before 
thoroughly realized what an abject thing his 
existence had become.

What woman bad ever before spoken to 
her husband as that smiling woman op stairs 
had spoken to him? He had given her hi" 
name and his life and all its best hopes and 
joys-his marriage with her had seemed to 
bim a moral self murder—and she could 
make his fidelity, his honor, his manly 

the snbject of a jest,
The young man chafed under the intoler

able recollection of her airy node and smiles, 
which had meant so much more than her 
words. They were an cottage to him. as 
well as an insult to the poor girl who was 
watching up stairs by Geordie’s cot, taking 
the place the child’s mother bad abandoned.

He clenched hie fists with a fierce exc’-----
tion of disgust as Ada’s words came biok to 
him one by one. How low be bad sunk 

be was obliged to listen to snob jests I 
And yet how was he to fight with smiles and 
innuendoes ?

It seems to me that we should be ash am 
ed, you and I, Ada. to allow Lucy to think of 
leaving home at all. There is no necessity 
for her taking a situation. She baa her own 
little income, and she certainly earns her 
board and lodging very honestly, by her at
tention to the house and Oeordie. She neea 
feel under no obligation to us.”

“ I quite agree with you,’’ murmured Ada 
prettily. "It is what I am always urging 
upon dear Lucy. But-que veniez vous ? If 
she thiuks it right to go, you know very well 
go she will. Tbe dear child has such a strong
""“"why should she think it right to go?" 
demanded the young man abruptly. “ W 
should it be her duty ?”

“ I do not quite think that we have any 
right to inquire into her reasons,” protested

had gone out by the windows of the back 
drawing room and found Lucy and young 
Aekroyd sitting together on the bench under 
the church tower and how the girl had 
started op on hie appearance and ram across 
the grass.

He remembered that Ted left them togeth
er after a moment or two, and that he himself 
followed Lu

rte'îra'Emd,,." „be raid, -IÜ. J
demure face ; and in a moment she bad fled 

i him into the cottage and her mother a

its s
Chapter LIX.

Mrs.March had not interrupted her millin
ery devices in consequence of the calamity 
which had saddened the household in Upper 
Brunswick street.

It was §11 very dreadful about poor Jaos, 
as she admitted with a eigb to Lucy ; but ebe 
was really quite helpless in the matter. She 
could not very well explain to poor George 

v wbat an unmistakable proof she had given 
previous to the poor boy’s accident of the 
sisterly nature of her regard for Jack. Per
haps indeed she could hardly expect her bus 
band, with his peculiar disposition, to believe 
her if ebe did explain.

•• Wbat can I do, then ?” she asked. No 
doubt all Barlaston would unite in a groan of 
condemnation if I were to offer to nurse my 
Jaok. I can certainly do him no goof by 
staying at heme ; and dear Minnie is counting 
on me to make her house a 
In fact, I feel that 
would be 
had

h.7'
U=g.

—Fashionable hosiery consists of threads 
of gold running around the leg almost hori 
sen tally. Th** come in colors and stripe to 
match the novelty silks and woollen goods ofby

—The fancy for fluffy 
this fall framing is necee

two now ?” urged George solemnly, 
was it me?”

“ Yes." she said, breaking into a sob.
The unhappy young man turned away with 

a despairing soul, letting her hands fall, and 
walked to the window, where he stood looking 

across the black lamp dotted square, 
y cried now unrestrainedly. The work 
ret had fallen upon the ground. All the 

pent-up misery of years waa flowing in the 
girl’s tears.

“ Poor, poor child !" the young man said 
at last, coming back to her. " What courage 
you have hsd. Your heart has held a greater 
pain than mine, after all, for it was a hidden 
one. Why do you torn away, my dear ? 
Let ns speak freely to each other this one last 
time. Yon did lore me, Luey ? 
sure of that."

answered again, eontrqliag
__ _ _. the quivering of her lip, " I
loved you, George. But you will never speak 
of thie to me again ? ”

" Do not be afraid.” He stood aloof from 
her. He did not attempt to touch so much 
as her hand. “ Don’t you know even yet how 
high I have ret you in my soul ? Oh, Lucy 
ray tittle lost Lucy, we should have been so 
happy 1 I loved you eo dearly I It you had 
understood how dearly, you would not have 
dared to do what you have done. Oh, do not 
shrink from me ; it breaks my heart to see 
it 1”

" I do not shrink from you, George, she 
said gently. " I was not afraid to tell you. 
I can trust you.”

“ Heaven bless you for that, my lost dar
ling ; for you are my darling—may Heaven 
forgive me —my one dartiog in the world 1 
But I will never tell you so again. It would 
only make you unhappy; though we know 
each other too well to be afraid

She met his dark pained eyes with her
°1C" Yes;’ she said ; ” I know you too well to 

be afraid.”
And just then a tittle plaintive child’s cry 

was heard through the silent house.
•• Geordie I " Lucy said anxiously ; and she 

darted from George’s side and up the 
staircase to her room.

[Concluded next weekj

continues, as 
ith large hate, 

is useful,
ben it is at all visible it detracts from 
udied carelessness of the coiffure.

—Millinery 
ever. They c 
ing teeth and tongues, pi 
roosters' heads of both

hair
full framing is necessary with 

The invisible net for the front hair 
tot Wi

Ada gently.
“ I think we have,” the young man 

torted rising and going to stand with 
back against the mantlepiece and his eyes 

,n his wife's downcast face. " I have 
nough of juggling and mysteries and 

pretty little speeches with no meaning in 
them, or two meanings. Let us talk plainly 
for once. Why does Lucy consider it her 

her natural home and go among

murmured Ads, with gen 
ink you are forgetting your- 

to being questioned so

tening to 
------The paper.

Yes : that was how Lacy hsd come by it. 
George recalled the poor child’s trouble, and 
how, to hide it, she had begun to 
wool round the scrap of paper she held—the 
paper she had taken from Ada Ludlow’s dog 
No donbt. the dog had picked it up unnoticed 
in his mistress’s room, where, as Doctor 
March also recalled, Mias Ludlow had 
been confined for some days with a cold-

It all oame back distinct and dreadful to

re-
truth,his But

ornaments are quainter than 
insist of tiny wolf heads, show» 

s, pistols of jet and gilt, 
and feather-,

silver ensile green turtles and lobsters and 
crabs and shrimps.

— For dressy cloaks the long shapes of last, 
oh admired, and preference is 

ht Ja

wind the

bask

doty to leave 
strangers 7”

“ Dear George,” 
tie dignity, "Ithi 
self 1 I am
violently." „ . .

George passed his hand tiredly across his

MUSKOKA WHEAT AND GRAPES.
\hisuccess this year, 

a little change of scene 
very desirable just now. I too have 

my small crisis to go through ; and it has 
told considerably on my nervous system.”

Lucy bad nothing to say. A painful sense 
of estrangement had arisen between the 
cousins i

up their old relirions after the con 
which had preceded that shook, or 
the dailv reports which reached 
March of" Jack Throgmorton’s progrès 
out remembering what it was that had 
the boy away from home to meet so swift 
and terrible a p iuishment for his fault.

Lucy was beginning to feel a hopeless 
Benue of the hardness and weariness of life 
and its intolerable length. Her presence to 
the house had become rather a source of em
barrassment

year are mu 
given to atraig A few days since J. Roper, Erq., of this 

Uagc, returned from a protracted visit to 
h s farm in Muskoka. We are happy to 
Bay Mr. and Mrs. R per are both hearty 
and apparently improved by their sojourn 
an the borders of Mary Lake. Mr. Roper 
brought with him a sample of spring wheat, 
grown on the farm of Mr. Henry Hares, 
Township of Stephenson. It is as beauti
ful and plump as any spring wheat we have 
ever seen. The field in which it grew 
produced over 21 bushels to the acre.

This proves that both the soil and the 
climate of Muskoka are

panese gsrments with 
i of these are made oa

ths young man’s mind. An awful oath buret 
■gain from bis livid lips, a murderous look 
flashed into hie face.

willnot used square eleevea. Some 
tirely of plush, others 
Sicillienne or brocaded

of cloth, satin serge,
ice more he started up, crushing the 

paper in hie hand. Hie wife’s silvery roulades 
were still following each other in a melodious 
flight; he heard the light beating of tbe 
oborde that marked the measure ef the waltz 
and then the final triumphant trill a reprises 
shaken out of her throat by a high note, and 
the tittle crash on the piano which brought 
her song to an end.

The sound maddened him.
. he Ynnttered through 

and confront her with the proof of her crime. 
Not another instant should she believe him 
ignorant of it. Was it not time at last 
that she, for whom e » many pangs had been 
endured, should feel—if she could feel any
thing—the agony of discovery and of honest 
people’s scorn.

He had tried, Heaven knows, to find ex
cuses for Lucy when he supposed that it was 
she—p icr innocent child 1 —who had done 
him that supreme wrong. He had told him
self that s'uo had not sinned for her own 
selfish ends, and that she bad endeavored to 

for her sin by the most patient and 
sweetest self sacrifice.

But that smiting woman iu silks and satins 
—that eingiug jade who had made his ho 
a bell and poisoned his whole life with nn- 
availiug hatred and despair—she should find 

swore—no" more than

Let me be“ Poor Lucy, poor child 1” be groaned 
out, dropping bis heavy head ihto his band*.
•• You did bot know what was to be the fruit 
ofyoor poor false sacrifice. Yon thought 
that by tome happy accident evil might 
bring forth good f jr once. And how shall I 
blame you—a little, motherless, frightened 
creature—when I, who should have been 
stronger, had not the courage to be true at 
all hazirds ? I wanted to keep you near me, 
and bo 1 consented to a tie and swore false 
promises to the woman you gave me for my 
wife. But now, in spite of all—after 
the agony and the shame and the bitter 
ness—l must let you go! We have 
gathered no figs from our thorns, my little 
Lucy, nor any ►■rapes from the thistles 
bave hedged us in 1”

As George spoke he suddenly remembered 
the few little relics of his love for Lucy 
fhrale which ho had kept buried in one of 
tbe drawers of his wr.ting table,and which he 
had sometimes taken out and lookei at while 
she was away.

“ They shall b3 burnt,” he thought. " I 
have no right to keep them any longer. It 
must be with a perfectl.
I henceforth fight her battles, poor child 1 
I am her brother from this hour and nothing

He unlocked the drawer and took the tittle 
packet out. There were not many things in 
it—a small shabby glove she had dropped in 
the schoolroom at Primrose Alley, and which 
he had thrust into his breast pocket with 
nervous delight when Maria waa not looking, 
a bit of pale blue ribbon, a faded flower or 
two, aud the little ball of crimson wool 
which he had picked up in the gardtn at 
King’s Road.

There was a little roll of manuscript too, 
addressed in her pretty half formed girl’s

—The latest neck gear are the large ker
chiefs snch as our grandmothers were pleased 
to wear nearly a hundred years ago. They 
nearly cover the shoulders and then cross 
over the chest with ends tacked in tbe belt, 
or knotted just above, thus giving a demure 
effect.

" Forgive me, Ada, if I spoke roughly,” he 
esid, with much patience ; “ I feel rather 

igly on this point, and caunot wait to 
and choose my words.”
Ia there any immediate necessity for 

discussing it?” asked hie wife rather lan 
guidly. " Do you even know that Lucy has 
any intention «if leaving us ? ”

“ Yon have suggested it yourself. What 
of denying it, my poor Ada? You 

wikb her to 80, rad Loey knows it. I, on 
the other hand, have resolved that she shall 
not go, unless y<>u can bring me some good 
reason for her doing so.

“ In that case there i

it is still 1 
dow, dear Ge 

" There oa

mgement had arisen 
Hi nee tbe night of the 

It had not been easy for them 
after the convo

“Yes,” she 
her sobs and

-creation pickiltti

He would go 
his set teeth, OF THE HIGH- highly favorable 

to the production of ct reals. Mr. Roper 
also brought seme splendid clutters of 
grapes, grown in the open air on the farm 
of Mr. Charles Lawrence, Township of 
Brunei, Muskoka. These grapes were large, 
of very fine flavor, and of some improved 
variety which we are umble to name.

This shows that the soil and climate of

DEPOPULATION 
LANDS.

Mr. Fraser Mackintosh, M. P., in a char
acteristic address to bis constituents at Inver
ness, lately spoke in pronounced terms of the 
depopulation of the Highlands. '

He stated tha

THE
is the use

b no mote to be said,” 
t. smiling coldly. "Hew warm 

Do you mind oneuing that win
ze?"
e only two causes 

uneasinoBB in my house,” pursued the young 
man, ignoring or not healing this plaintive 
little request, and speaking with extreme 
clearness. “Either she feels too dependent 
on ue—in which otse an arrangement can be 
made, poor child, to spare her pride—or etie 
Lucy believes that you have some unpleasant 
feeling about her living with us. You know 
best, Ada, whicn is the real reason."

Mrs. March broke into a silvery little 
laugh, and lifted her finger in arch reproof.

•• Yon mean that I am jealous of her ?” 
she aske i. " Oh, you gay deceiver ! It cer 
tainly had not occurred to me to be jealous 
—jealous of my p*>r, dear, prosy old Lucy 1 
But if you tell mo to be so, of course 1 
will try 1”—and she .again laughed deli
cately.

accident he had been, she quickly saw, to George 
of comfort. She hardly dared now to 
him in the face, and the old brotherly 1 
net-e he had been used to show her no longer 
seined possible to him. Indeed, as if by 
mutual consent, they avoided each other 
Ada’s laughing tittle speech» s had contrived 
in a very ebon time to make them dread to 
remain in the eame room together unless she 
were present.

Even the girl’s love for little Geordie was 
not safe from the light shafts of hie mother’s 

obliged to kiss him in 
the little affectionate

prevented from bringing the subject before 
the House of Commons last session, but that 
he intended to brimr forward his motion when

look
kind Muskoka are favorable to the culture of 

fruit, for win re such grapes as those brought 
down by Mr. Roper c«n be preduc» d, §11 other 
kinds cf fruit grown in this country could be 
successfully cult.vited as well. Indeed, it 
would seem that the climate of Muskoka 
quite as favorable to fruit culture as ihat u. 
Urledonia, for all the finer sort of grape vines 
left unprotected last winter, here, were so in
jured Ly the frost as to produce no grapes at 
all this season. The first frost experienced 
this fail, in Muskoka, occurred on the 4th of 
October. We had frost earlier than that here.

Mr. R >per also dt scribes the root crops up 
in that northern region as quite superior to 
those grown in this neighLoihood, while tbe 
flavor of the mutton is infinitely superior to 
that of any mutton procured in onr markets.

We may add that the farms on which the 
wheat and giapts refuted to above grew 
adjoin that of Mr. R iper, and border, of 
course, on the same beautiful lake.—Cale
donia Sach'-m

for Lucy’s he got an opporiun'ty next session. The 
great fact he said he had to start with was, 
that there had been a steady and large decrease 
of the Highland crofter p- pulation going on 
now for more than a hundred years. It was 
no doubt greater at one period than now, but 
it waa great» r because there were more people 
to be put away then than now. The High 
land population were being driven away even 
now from their own country, and where they 
went to he could not say. But they might 
say that as long as there were the means of 
subsistence in our own country, and in the 
Highlands for this population—a peaceable, 
law abiding, moral population—they might 
•ay with truth. " one of the finest peasantry 
in the world”-it was not right that 
they should be driven sway without 
an effort being made to keep them. Let 
them contra t tbe valuation rolls which 
were annually made by the Government 
officials of Scotland, and they would see that 
Scotland contained two million of acres. 
The town of Inverness only contained a few 
sores, but the result waa that there was a 
greater increase in tbevalne of property within 
the bounds of the small burg of Inverness 
than there was within the large county of 
Inverness. This showed that the county 
was not making such material progress as 
the email town was doing. It appeared to 
him that the great matter was this—to try 
and keep the people in their own country. 
There was plenty of land in the Highlands 
without disturbing fixed righ ts. The labor 
of cultivatin : and reclaiming that land would 
keep not only the present but a much greater 
population than now existed. They often 
heard the remark that entail should be don 

y with, and that new blood, money, 
like, should be introduced, end that thus 
people would be benefitted very much, 

was quite in favor of disentail, 
must Dot stop there. Experience 

that those who oame forward and

2
clear conscience that

ridicule. La 
secret, and
offices she peiformed for the child, as if they 
were so in Any crimes.

She conducted herself in this trying post 
tion with a touching reserve aud dignity 
that commanded G «orge’e moss heartfelt re
spect. The eacreonees of a great sorrow was 
encompassing ihem Doth. Never before had 
the poor fellow known so unselfish and so

icy was i 
to hide

no mercy in him, he 
she had shown to him.

The young man strode to the door at last, 
and flung it open and weut up stairs to the 
drawing room Only Lucy was tbeie. She 
was gathering her work together ; bat, as 
George entered, she started nervously, seem
ing inclined to ran away.

“ Ada has gone to bed,” she explained with 
a timid glance at him. " I thought I would 
get my work basket now that Geordie is 
•sleep.” Then she saw the fieice disturbance 
in the poor fellow’s looks, the swollen veins, 
tbe bloodshot eyes. " Is there anything 
wrong?” ebe faltered. L ü _

■* Don’t be frightened, my poor tittle LtWyr 
George answered in hie kind rough voice, 
forcing a smile as he saw the blanched and 
startled face she turned to him.

All the murderous rage in hie veins 
was throbbing itself slwwly away as be 
stood iu the girl’s gentle presence. 
The wonder and compassion in ner bine 
eyes wero like a cool touch on his confused 
•brain. He had come up stairs full of re
vengeful determinations, burning with the 
intolerable sense of his own wrongs ; but 
here was one who must be considered by him 
befdre all the world, and to whom he owed 
the humblest 

“ On, fool, 
terness of 
an innocen

WIVES WANTED.

A Glrrantlo Scheme by » Woodstock 
Editor.

The Toronto World eeys: In order to 
accommodate the eight hundred bachelors who 
.re raid to be mider the eras of » .ingle 
Presbyterian Superintendent of Missions in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, the editor of 
the Woodstock Sentinel-Review proposes, 
with all the seriousness of a provincial scribe, 
to get up a huge excursion of marriageable 
girls from Ontario to proceed early next 
spring to the prairie province. The enter
prise " should be under proper end responsi
ble management." The editor goes on to 
eay there should not be much difficulty in 
securing the requisite number of volunteers 
for a really patriotic expedition of this kind. 
If any humanitarian feels interested in 
this scheme for the alleviation of the 
loneliness

regard for Lucy as now, when mucking 
eyes were following her blameless life from 
day to day, and when her patient endurance 
and uDselâshneea were being made the butt 
of innumerable smiling epigrams.

The i_uor child used to flu-h and tremble 
at her cousin's words, which, apparently 
harmless in themselves, gained point from 
Ada’s smile and voice. George searched them, 
as he hud gro*n used to do, for his wife’s 
real meaning, which was not always easy to 
discover.

“ Dear Lucy will soon be absolute mistress 
of the house,” Mrs. March said tightly, as the 
time of her visit to Nermaohorst drew near. 
“ I can fancy wbat a charming Darby and 
Joan you will look when I am gone-Lu 
darning the stockings, with Geordie at her 
feet, and you, dear George, smoking your pipe 
—just as if you had married Lucy instead of 
me! I tell Ut-r ehe muai look forward to the 
joys of that position as some flight compen 
satura for her present devotion to my pretty 
frivolities.”

For Lacy was patiently cutting and stitch 
ing aud fi ling all day long us she had done 
of old, aud as she would have done anything 
m her power to spare George needles! txpenee.

Of late it had begun to dawn upon her that 
Ada hud determined to send her away agsiu. 
She could hardly have given a reason for ibis 
belief. Her cousin often spoke with pretty 
warmth of her pleasure in her return-and 
certainly it was by Ada’s desire that she had 
resigned her position at Silverdale.

But Lucy had grown accustomed, as well 
as George, to detecting shades of meaning in 
Ada’s face and words ; and when, as had lately 
happened a good many times, her cousin had 
playfully warned her against seeking another 
situation, declaring that no one wanted her 

h as thev did, the girl began sadly to 
self to the idea of leaving home

Ala,” her husband answered, gravely 
offended, “ I do not think that you should 
meet me in such a spirit when your cousin’s 
welfare is at stake.”

“ Oh, oh,” cried Ada in playful dismay, 
serions as that ? Oh, you naughty, 

tty George 1 I should tike to know 
right you had to look eo black over my 

poor little friendship with Jack Throgmorton 
whtn yon have youri-elf been secretly cher
ishing such dangerous sentiments for an
other ! No wonder poor dear Lnoy 
anxious to fly from \on, you provinoit 
lace ! I b* lieve we have found 
son at last 1”

She stood i 
her piano, by 
a succession of bt

d.‘ the girl cried
wildly." " Please do not, George 1 I don’t
deeArie it.”

“ You might as well tell me not to 
child,” he answered with a sai

BUKIN BID TO DEATH.

A Mother and Child Wrapped In Flamee 
—Terrible Sufferings,

As the young man took it np the thought 
oame back to him of the happy night when 
he had first put the little velvet chair by the 
fire and had dt 
that was to

to meet his as he looked up from 
the dt-sk.

He remembeied how he had planned that 
me day the darling chestnut head was to 

come peeping over hie shoulder, and Lucy, 
seeing the roll

" is it as 

what
" Listen to me. When Î went down stairs 
to-night, and before I found the paper, I was

reamed of the slender shape 
sit iu it, and whose blue eyes 

iia an ha looked ud from his
Halifax, Oct. 29 - On Friday a man 

named Owen Sweeney, living on the Carleton 
branch of the Tusket river, about tix miles 
above Carleton, Yarmouth county, heard 
cries of distress from the premises of Chae. 
Bethune, his next neighbor, and a moment 
Liter he saw Mrs. Beth one at the corner of

so-mgot, ana oeiore a louua mu * »»—
making up my mind, with a bad-enoogh 
grace, to endulge my own selfishness no 
longer. It seemed to me that the time had 
come to give you back your promise—the 
promise you made me, dear, when you came 
home from Silverdale -and to admit that my 
roof was henceforth no safe home for yon."

___ alLàve
out her rea- day the darling chestnnl 

peeping over his shoulder, and Lucy, 
ng the roll, was to bet >ld, between fast 
ling kieses, who her editor hsd really 

been, and how they would read the poor 
tittle story together and laugh at the hero, of 
whom George had been a shade jealous in 
••artier days. That was wbat might have

Now he was going to burn the last tittle 
links that bound bim to that sweet and fool
ish past.

There were ;he beloved worthless treas
ures, and there was the empty polished grate. 
No one was by,the opportunity wes favorable ; 
and yet the young man lingered over the 

of the task he had set himself.

enveloped in flames, crying 
;e save my child, it is burning 
Mr. Sweeney, on entering 

found one of her two children, the youn 
terribly burned, aud its clothing still on 
He instantly extinguished the fires 

consuming both mother and chil 
led the neighbors, aud 

resides in the vicinity wes qniokly on the 
■pot. Mrs. Bethune was found to have been 
horribly burned. After lingering in terrible 
agony for ten or eleven hours she expired. 
Tbe child was eo badly burned that amputa
tion of one or more limbe will be necessary. 
Before dying Mrs. Betbune explained that 
tbe fire caught her drees while she was 
sitting at the cook stove warming her back ; 
that she vainly rolled herself on mats to ex
tinguish the fire, and that the child’s dress 
caught fire from the burning fire as she 
crawled to her. Mr. Bethune was abient at 
the time.

her house, 
God's sake 
there.” L

up as she spoke and moved to 
by which she stool, striking 

chords, and accom
panying them with a prolonged and skilful 
shake. George March turned faint and cold 
with a feeling of impotent diagust. It was 
hia wife who was tp -aking, the 

bound lor life.
ees that you are determined to try to 
Lucy's longer stay under my roof im

possible,” he said, his deep angry voice 
dominating all her silvery cadences and 

resolution, 
woman who

ung up in 
tbe bouse.itiiant Lucy turned a little pale.

" I say.” he continued, " that all this was 
in my mind to night when I went down-stairs. 
And I was planning to let yon go to Oroome, 
where every one would have been eq glad of 
you. But now everything has changed. 
That woman has forfetod all claims on me. 
Let me see who will dare to drive you from 
my house again l ’’

A savage fire was burning in his dark eyes ; 
he spoke with a sullen determination that 
made Lucy tremble.

“ We have still to do what is best, George,” 
ahe said gently, but steadily too. " Right 
aod wrong have not changed—oh,” she cried, 
blushing, " you know that as well as I do 1 
What right bave I to be teaching yon ? You 
know that your first duty is to Ada.”

George burst into a fit of bitter laughter.
“ It is so easy,” he said, " to preach 

what is right when it costs yon no pain.” 
His voice wes jarring and rough with pas
sion. He hardly knew what Le was saying ; 
the very ground seemed opening beneath his 
feet and letting him slip into undreamt of 
abysses of misery. How could he let go Lucy’s 
hand and feel himse'f sinking do*n right 
into the very bitterness of death ? "It is 
easy,” be said, V to talk of doing right 
when it costs you no'.hiag."

" I know,” the girl answered with sweet 
humility. " I knew that it is yon who have 
to bear the worst pain, George. But yon 
would rather do that than enjoy a happiness 
at another person's expense ; that would not 
be tike you."

•• I have borne enough !” the yeung 
cried fiercely. " I am at the end of my 
tether 1 It is her torn now to suffer !”

" She is your wife," L1 
blanching lips “ She mas 
what you have found out/ ’

“ Wbat ?”
The word was tike a ory of pain-mnd rage. 
" No good could come of it,” the girl 

pleaded. " Think a little. If yon told her. 
if you bowed her to the very earth with 
shame, woald it undo the ties that you have 
made ? Would ahe be lees little Geordie e 
mother ? George, whet is done cannot be 

, , , undone. On, George, do not tell her ? How 
Every drop of blood had coald Joa üT6 together day after day with 
s face. " You know w.bo 8Uoh a bought in your minds ; and how 

M 6o0ld^.Ura.pra,ra8 -Ü8». t> u

but worse wretched-

geet, 
fire, 

which

the doctor who

of the eight hundred or
phans, he is invited to correspond 
with the office of the Sentinel-Review.

applications will be received 
until the first of April next at the office ” 
The editor is evidently m earnest and he will 
no doubt meet with sympathy from many 
quarters.

The a nting of the above gives the editor 
portumty of flattering the female popu- 
of Oxford (the eonnty in which the 

. ^ circulates.) He is not sure 
eonnty will be able to supply its 

full quota. For what reason? Tbe editor 
explains : " But the trouble with Woodstock 
—and the same is true of nearly the whole

apology that aman could make, 
fool 1” he groaned in great bit- 

spirit. “ How could lever suppose 
it girl tike that could contrive aod 

out the audacious fraud which has 
me ?”

woman to
whom he was 

“ I
To that end

He
but they 
taughtth

carry « 
ruined

Lucy tried to pass him as he stood looking 
at her wkh heavy remorseful eyes ; but he 
put out his baud and stopped her.

“ Stay a moment, Lucy,” he said very 
gently. “ S t down, my dear. I must speak 
to you to night before you sleep."

Lucy looked uneasily at the door ; but he 
shook bin head and broke into a dreary laugh.

“ Don’t be afraid," he said, 
shall make any more vile jokee at yo' 
pense after to-day. You are quite safe 
my poor child, with me."

As he «poke be put her into a chair—she 
was trembling like a leaf—and went and etood 
at a little distance from her. Th 
panse then, while Lucy eat trying to read his 
face with her anxious eyes, hardly breathing 
in her vague dread of some new misfortune.

" I have to acknowledge, Lucy,” George 
began in broken sentences as he fought hard 
for self control, " a cruel wrong that I have 
done you these four years and more, and to 
humbly ask for your forgiveness."

“ I have nothing to forgive I ” Lucy cried, 
more and more frightened. " Oh, please do 
not talk of the past ! It is of no nee. It will 
only make you unhappy, George.”

“ Yes, it is of some use when there is guilt 
to be punished and a wrong to be made 
right.”

“ I—I don’t understand you."
" But you understand, dear, how I have 

always believed that the letter which was sent 
to your cousin in my name was written by

She eat and looked at him in* helpless mis
ery. What was coming ?.

“ I know," She answered quietly. " I have 
never blamed you for thinking so.”

•• I do not think eo now. I *—a spasm in 
hie throat made the words almost inaudible— 
“I know the truth.”

"The truth?” Ev

tiem mat inose wuo oame iorwa----
land, and introduced new blood, - 

men—a class who oa 
purpose than sport, 
refore an obstruotioi

bought land,and l 
a class of sporting 
down for no other

roulades. 8” But I keep to 
Such words harm no one but 
speaks them.”

•« A joke harms nobody, of course,” Ada 
answered, sitting down to the piano and 
wheeling round with her bands in her lap. 
“ And, seriously, my dear, kind hearted, 
wrong beaded George, if I ever had cause to 
be jealous of my poor tittle cousin—and I am 
not conscious that I had -don’t you think onr 
marriage was the completes! proof I could 
have desired of your indifference to her. You 
were free to have asked dear Lucy to be your 
wife ; but you chose to ask poor me. It was 
very bad taste perhaps. Bui I am too happy 
myself in our prosy delightful provincial ex
istence to doubt that you have ever repeated 
your choice, dear George.”

George was silent.
“ I was actually expecting a compliment," 

continued his wife, softly laughing. “ I forgot 
how many years we have been married. 
Tuera, that is a compliment for you, though 
I did not intend it for one, sir.”

Still George stood and looked at her in 
gloomy silence. Mrs. March shot an arch 
glance at him from her large greenish gray
y».I9 it still thinking of its Lnov,” she said 

playfully. “ Dear George, we eball speak te 
her together. I will go on my knet s to her if 
necessary. But I am afraid >ou will find that 
dear Lucy too can be 
has resolved to go.”

“If I find that to be 
young man curtly, " I will make arrangements 
for her to go to Grooms. Mrs., Aekroyd will 
only be to.» glad to have her. 
find a home there.”

lapped her hands delightedly, 
at a charming idea 1” she cried. “ By 

Lucy go to Oroome. My 
will be all the sooner gratified, 
Tne Acacias ia still to be let, 1

the people wete therefore an obstruction. On 
the other hand, the people who bought land 
for commercial purposes did not want to be 
bothered with small tenants, and so made 
large farms, or took possession of the lands 
themselves, and reduced the tenant to the 
conditien of a laborer dependent upon their 
bounty, whv h might cease at any time. Every 
one now des . in sport, and men, cattle, sheep 

fore them. Everything must 
port. What was the result? 

inntry, generally speaking, was elowly, 
rely, going back to the wilderness of 

(Hear, hear.) Old pastures were be- 
to get sour, and yield nothing wbat- 

r was now getting eo rank that 
d not even give sport itself. That was 
serious matter for the proprietors, and 

system of game laws 
was quite arbitrary, and might be swept away 
to-morrow. He had no ill feeling against 
landloids, but this dependence upon game 
rents was exceedingly dangerous to them
selves and to tke community, and the people 
would not much longer put up with it. (Ap-

my
the

editor’One by one he lifted them sadly to his 
lips ; slowly he unwound the bit of scarlet 
wool from its moreel of paper. If he kept

a scrap of worsted wool tell ? He c aid 
arouud some of his papers, and put it 
where it should never meet his eye

paperre i 
theirthat

What talthat where would be tbe

to remind him of what was better forgotten.
So he thought one moment ; but the next 

he had swept all the faded trifles together 
and laid them in the empty grate.

The gas had been tit and lowered, doubtless 
by Luey, who looked to his comfort in such 
tittle things ; but be searched about in vain 
for a matob. He took up the crumpled paper 
that had served as a foundation for the ball 
of wool, and smoothed it out so as to fold it 
into a spill ; as he did eo, some words caught 
his eye which seemed oddly familiar :

" Ads, — I can bear this suspense no longer. 
Since I spoke to you in tbe garden, I——” 

The young man stare! at them stupidly. 
These were the words of the letter which

ilea
aid “ No one

of Oxford -that many of the bachelors of 
really good taste and judgment in Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Brantford, Stratford, 
Iogersoll and other loss favored localities, 
have been accustomed to draw upon ns for 
their pretty, clever and accomplished wives. 
The result is that the surplus stock of mar
riageable girls here and throughout the 
county is not large. Nevertheless, it is just 
possible that a few are left, and, if so, pat
riotism will point to them the way of duty in 
the present crisis."

A SHARK’S DREADFUL WORK.

Anthony McDonald, a sailor bringing to 
tbe English ship Forest Rights, lrowned 
on Sunday, whiln bathing near - » Central 
Wharf. The mate of a vessel lying near 
went to hie rescue as soon sa H was known 
that he was in peril, bat before reaching the 
spot the unfortunate youth bad sunk out of 
eight. The body was dragged for, bat was 
not recovered until the next morning, when 
it was found to have been horribly mutilated

sharks Deceased was aged 18, a native
Liverpool and this was his first voyage, 
■non» to have been a great favorite with 

his shipmates. The body was left moored to 
a ship lying at tbe wharf, awaiting the arrival 
of a coroner, who decided, upon hie arrival, 
that an inquest was unnecessary. We are 
told that yesterday morning an immense 
■berk -estimated to be more than fifteen feet 
in length-arose to the surface, and seising 

body, instantly carried it under the 
wharf. Parties standing near the wharf took 
hold of. the rope, and after a tog with the 
monster, deprived him of his prey. This 
subsequent attack of tbe man eater ia eon- 
elusive proof that the unfortunate young man 
met an awful death in the jaws of » shark. 
His head and ene leg and 
gone, while a large gash was visible in bis 
left side. This is the second death of the 
kind that has come to onr knowledge within 
the year. The other was that of the mate of 
a small vessel who was knocked overboard 
between here and Mobile a few months ago. 
and who was seised by qne of these large fish 
and carried below in the presence of bis ship 
mates—Pensaoola Gssetto.

dies BLAKE BEFOOLED.^appeared 
new yield to

ginning to get 
ever. Heather was 
it would

The Hon. Edward Blake, prêt 
holding of bis meeting in the 
Buwmanville, was the v" 
joke at the hands of eom 
the Dominion Organ company. Ue was in- 
vitod by one of tbe managers of that manu
factory to drive over in company with two 
other prominent townsmen and viuw tha 
works of that ente

vions to the 
Town hail,

accustom her fictim of a practical 
e of the employes of

i that I would stay,’ 
But I shall be better

I promised George 
she thought esdly. "1 
away if be is to be made unhappy threuvh 
me. He is the only person to be consider» d 
now.”

One 
looked

try. The 
bill concern while therprising

hands were engaged at night work. Tn# 
manager had evidently the intention of trying 
to create a favorable impression on the Free 
Trade champion in showing how prospérons 
the business had grown under the policy of 
protection, but was amazed on arriving at the 
spot to discover every window in the factory 
emblazoned, as if aided by electricity, and 
illuminated placards, covering the greater 
portion of each window, on each of which was 
printed in large type the letters N P. As 
soon as the Liberal leader discovered it, ' " 
indignation knew no bounds. He disguised it 
as best be could, and immediately returned to 
bia constituent# in the ball, who lo doubt by 
this time were jealous of hie absence.—To- 
ento News. ___

Mystery of the Telephone Exchange.

One of the attendants at the Ithaca Tele 
phone Exchange was awakened Wednesday 
night by the gong and be got up to answer
the call. He helloed until tired, but heard 
no retponee, and then turned in again. About 
fifteen minutes later. the gong again sir 
and this time he found two buttons dowr. 
He hitched on to eacb caller and asked what 
waa wanted, but again he failed to get any 
reply. Mattering he went back to bis couch 
only to be aroused again by the gong. Once 
more he responded to the alarm, and this 
time there were five buttons down. The 
attendant, after going through this sort of 
business once or twice more, aroused bis 
companion, and they resolvtd to investigate 

cause of the mysterious calls. They as
sumed a position where they could see what 
was taking place in the room, and quietly 
awaited another call. They bad not been 
long on picket duty before the innocent dis
turber oi their dreams appeared in the shape 
of a mouse, which little animal, by running 

roes the keyboard, caused the buttons to 
drop and the loud gong to fourni it»-warning. 
The operators straightway set a trap for the 
mouse, and soon had the satisfaction of 
catching him, after which they tried some 
practical experiments in electricity upon him 
which resulted in bis cremation and undis
turbed rest dnring the remainder of the 
night. - New York Commercial Advertiser.

morning, at breakfast, Mrs. March 
l np from her letters with a tittle ex

clamation and a laugh.
How droll !” she said. " You remem

ber your friend Mrs. Marmaduke Thompson 
of SheOiHld. Lucy ?"

Lucy looked at her oansin,
“ Exactly. Only fancy 1 

want vf * governess for the small Thompsons; 
sud she has been writing to dear Minnie to 
inquire about you. I think Mrs. Marmaduke 
Tnompson mutt go further afield ; mustn't 
s'je, dear L»oy ?”

Lucv trieQ her best to smile.
“ I dare eay she would bj very kind,” she 

•vd, in a faint little voice. The girl felt 
tuat sentence of exile had already been pro
nounced upon her.

George looked up from hie newspaper and 
with a rather stern glance scanned hie wife's

the poor girthed written in bis name—was 
it likely be could ever forget them ?

Aud it hsd aotnallv been oa a copy 
fatal forgeiy which the cruel girl bad 
to wind her wool on that day in the garden 
while he pleaded as for his very life and she 

aim and trampled on his heart ! 
March opened the paper out again 
paper whieh had been hie death 

warrant—and looked at it with dreary eye?. 
The light was low ; he did not see it very 
dearly at first.

Then sudJenl 
over his face to

startled, 
bhe is again in

of that
THE HEAVENS IN NOVEMBER.uoy said, with 

it never know Brilliant Appearance of the Midnight 
Sky Next Month-The Transit ofspurned him 

fully—the
obstinate and that she his

The lovers ef the most fascinating 
sciences, astronomy, will have a treat next 
month, provided the midnight sky is ele&r. 
On the first of the month the planet Saturn 
will be in opposition, rising just as the sun 
seta. For years this planet baa not been eo 
favorable for observation. The rings are 
beautifully spread out, and can be seen with 
glasses of aw moderate power. In 1878 
Saturn was in opposition, but then the rings 

foreshortened that the planet 
appeared like a glowing mass impaled on a 
glowing rod. During the second week of tbe 
month the planet Jupiter will be in oppoei 
tion. and will be a magnificent object, iha 
great red spot and the mysterious belt aie 
plainly visible, as w 11 as the four great plsi • 
eta which act as moons. Three of these 
moons will pass across Jupiter’s disc between 
the 6th and 12th of the month. On the 7ih 
of November the planet Mercury will make a

of of allthe case,” said tbey
Lucy would ly an awful whiteness spread 

the ver; lip., rad he eurted 
op as if he had been shot, clutching at the 
back of his chair with one hand to steady 
himself, and rubbing the other hurriedly 

hie forehead, _____________________
“ Good Heaven, it Is Impossible l" he mut

tered, in a hoaree voice. " I am going out of 
my senses-it is impossible, I say 1”

He strode to his writing table, turning on 
the gas under which it stool to

There he spread the paper before him, 
holding it flat with his two hands. It seemed 
written in blood 
eyes followed the blotted lines.

But at last there was no room for feither 
doubt.

The paper was a rough draft, containing 
mauy alterations and erasures, ol the letter 
remembered only too well, and in the margin 
were various imitations of hie own hand, and 
particularly of hie own signature.

But the writing of the rough draft was not 
Lucy Tbrale’s. It was his wife’s 1

Ada el 
” Wh

all means let dear Lucy 
tittle desire will be all tl
no doubt. 1..... . ............... . _ __
believe."

“ Ada.” said her husband sternly, with an 
indignant flash of bia dark ejes, " you will 
oblige me by dropping that tone. It 
ftraeive and unwomanly.”

“ My d

hm
“ Has Lord Meldrmn started then c 

tour of the world ?” he asked abruptly ; 
nnd Ada looked at him in mild eurpriee.

« Wbat in the world put poor Lord Mel-

faded from Lucy’
wrote tbe letter f"

" Yes. Oh, Lucy, would to Heaven you 
had told me sooner ! Yon poor tittle thing 1 
See what it is all ended in. Would to Hea- 
yon had told me before it waa too late ! ”

“I did not know!” 
humbly. "Oh George, what could I have 
told you, except that I did not write it? I 
did not know iud

» ?
allGeorge, promise me 

very wreiehed, I km

mises yon made before 1
•• They were made

lief !’’ George cried hoarsely. “ Shall I 
not let her ft-el the shame cf her abominable 
treachery. Snail she flaunt her triumph in 
my face all my life, believing that I know 
nothing of tbe crime with which it was 
bought. I have endured enough, Heaven 
knows. Do not ask ms to endure this life 
any longer ? That woman and I are better
BP“*Geordie !” said Lucy, with a sob in her

The young man turned away and flung 
himself into a chair, hiding his face on his 
arms. Lucy stood up and prepared to 
She had forgotten how strange this late talk 
between her and Doctor March would seem 
to the household if they knew of it ; she was 
past thinking of such things now. She could 
not reason about bis discovery yet, or arrive 
at any conclusions concerning it ; bot the 
misery and disgrace of it were strong upon 
ber. Hot blrehea of shame mounted into her 
face at tbe remembrance of it.

AH along Lnoy bad known bow George had 
FU-prcted her of writing the letter ; bot she 
bad not felt greatly degraded by that 
cioo. She had had the sense of her own 
parity to euttain her through it all, and the 
certainty that be matt at least admit that she 
bad gained little ptreonally by tbe cruel —The evidence against a Be. Louie erimi- 
wrung that had been practiced upon him. n*l was eo conclusive that bis coqnael made 
But now what most he think of them all, n0 speech in hie defense, knowing that noth- 
What most the family be whose women could jDg could be said in hie favor. Thie proved 
stoop so low. It was tke nnwomantineas, a lodry course, for one of the jurors refused 
rather than the dishonesty of Ada’s action : to convict, saying that the prisoner most be 
that waa sending the burning blood into ! innocent, else his lawyer would have spoken 
Lucy’s face as ebe steed and looked at the fa, him.

ow ;
if you try to break the pro- 

Heaven."
in a false be-

uck,your head, dear Geerge ?” she 
i return. " 1 am sure I do not

drum into 
demanded in

“ o !” said the Doctor curtly ; and the 
meal proceeded in a somewhat uncomfortable

The young man was nevertheless equally 
convinced with Lucy of hie wife’s intention, 
and a bitter wrath raised within him. He 
resolved that in this instance he would take 
the law into his own hands. Lnoy had been 
driven from hie bouse once, he reflected 
fiercely, as he went about his work, and she 
had been brought back when there was some 
thought that she was at last going to make a 
home and a po.-ition for herselb Would it 
not be a lasting disgrace to him if he were to 
allow her again to be banished from the 
household where ehe hid lived, a perpetual 
sacrifice to others, and to be sent adrift in 
the world once more - perhaps to be once 
more recalled, subject to her cousin's lightest

“ The child shall not go," tie decided. ” I 
have yielded too weakl 
the take of a quiet life.

meat itely took steps to find ont 
j rd Meldrmn had >ndeed left Eng- 

ote from Lady Su an Denzil 
a-s-ir»d him that hie east ioions were correct. 
Lord Mel'irum had s«iled a week before, 
had no in'ention of returning to England for 
at least a couple of years.

“ I heard from Lady Satan Denzil to-day 
Lnov,” he said at diooer, on the <i,iy wh -u hr 
received the letter from Silverdale. “ She 
•ends you all mapner of kind messages. Lend 
Meld rum has left England," the young man 
continued, addressing his wife now. “ I 
■appose Lady Susan forgot to mention tbs 
pironm.trace when «h. wrotf lo job tort."

is of- its fullest, she stammered out
My dear George. I am trying my very 
to be jealom !” declared Mrs. March, 

gaily. “ But I will forgive you for following 
Lucy if you will only follow her to Green 
Koowe.”

The young man was about to make some 
fierce retort, when Lucy opened the deor and 
came in. The girl appeared uneasy.

“ I want you to look at Geordie, please 
George,” she said. “ He seems to me very 
hot and restless. I am afraid he has taken

Ada cost an amused glance at her husband’s
dl“ An excellent opportunity, dev George !” 
she eiid in a stage whisper. •• When Geordie 
is in tbe case, dear Lacy can refuse you noth- 

I do not think there ia much tha mat
ter ; he waa perfectly well and particularly 
noisy a few hours ago. But by all means go 
and see him.”

Ana»r Bin pl.ee to dc«p.ir m 
March’s face. What waa the uae of answer 
ing this smiling woman ? He turned from 
her. letting nia hand fall by his side, with a 
gettnre nf belpUss misery that went to poor 
Lucv'a heart.

“ Perhaps it is nothing," she faltered. " I 
am Hurry it I h dieimbed you Ada ; but I 
thought it better—”

will go and
come back presently and relieve your cousin’s 
anxiety.”

Ada raised her eyebrows archly over this 
sarcasm.

" I am going to inspect Tucker’s progress," 
she said. "I will come and take a peep at

one arm wereb» st
eed ! ”

“ You did not know who wrote the letter? ”
" No—oh. no, no ! ’she cried li 

whisper. •• I only felt that to speak would 
make terrible trouble. I was afraid. But I 
thought it would all come right. I thought 
you would go back to Ada because you had 
loved her before you saw me.”

“ It was your oouain who told you that?”

as hie dased and bewildered

transit of the sun’s disc, bat the phenomenon 
will not be visible farther north than a line 
running east and west through tbe 

the Middle States. 
Pacific coast and in 
transit will be seen

Colorado the 
to exoellent ad

vantage. The planet Mars is now becoming 
a splendid eight in tbe constellation Gemini. 
The white portions at the poles, which are 
supposed to be snow, are plainly visible, and 
the ether portions of the planets’ dice are 
marked with carious green spots which more 
able astronomert than the writer m

the

« Yes.”
Tbe young man let his hands fall at his 

side with a gesture of despair.
«' What chance had an honest man against 

each an infamous tissas of lies ?” he cried : 
and he ground out a curse between hie

“ Oh, George, don’t, don’t," Lucy exclaimed 
piteously.

He did not hear her.
“ Whose writing ia that?” he answered; 

and he held oat the crumpled letter.
The girl glanced at it, bewildered, without 

taking it from him.
“ It is Ada’s,” she said ; “aud some of it is 

yours. Wby ?”
•• Because ” - with a curious desperate 

calm—" this is the rough draft of the forged 
letter, which was stnt to your cousin in my 
name. Aud it was your cousin who wrote*
it.”

Luey stared at him.
» Ada?” she said stupidly.

Yes—Ada. Your cousin and my wife— 
it wae ahe who did it."

“ Hew oonld Ada write a letter to hemU," 
lira till raid. “Wlral de job

SODHBLF
God help the wretch who nightly drags 
Her life along the ghattly flags.
In sin, in hnngm, and in rags.
God help her when tbe bitter rain 
Beats on her-lik# a window 
And almost washes out ber stain.
God h lp her when, with 
I-he gropes along, and bo 
The cruel corner of the street.
God help her when, with tea; lees eye,

to dto.

go.

Chiptsb LXL
It was Ada Ludlow who bad written that 

letter, and not Lnoy Thrale !
George March was so stunned by the dis

covery that for a long time anything like 
reflection was impossible. A confused sense 
of horror, of frantic unavailing remoras, of a 
dangerous rsge within him—this was all he 
was c rasci ras of as he sat with hie clenched 
hands on the pap^r staring blankly btfore 
him, as if he had died where he sat.

He might have n mained there all night, 
bat that, after a time, the piano began to 
play again overhead, and his wife’s vo ce 
broke into the opening thrill of a brilliant 
vocal waltz that rang through the silent 
house tike the song of a bird.

At the found the unhappy young man 
started to his feet, etonching hie fists and 
uttering a horrible execration. Great drops 
of sweat started out on hie forehead and 
round hie mouth 
towards tbe door,

ithnaked?**. explain. About the middle of the month 
those possessing good telescopes will be able 
to see the moons. During the whole of the 
month the constellations will present a grand 
sp»ctaele. Great Orion, one of the most 
brilliant of all the constellations, rises early 
and assumes foil sway during the month 
The wonders of this constellai ion are a life 
study, containing as it dots some ot she 
brightest fixed stars, as they are oa’led, m the 
beavene. Sirus, the brightest of the stars, 

red star Betelgnence,

weakly in many things for

whether L
A beam upon her sullied brow. 
Poor rhild of good and ehildof m. 
Too weak for ber misguided will 1 
God help ber—ebe’e a

—Plash gloves for ladies are among the 
importations, bat will scarcely m*et with 
popular favor, as thty make smell hands look 
tike bears’ paws.

— Large felt are 
not pretty, but who want something to attract 
attention. As they haven't beanty they 
accept tbe hat. Pretty faced woman battle 
for small, close bonnets, because they can 
afford to depend on their own features |§ 
charm with.

•uu
invented for those womanRigel, Matrix, the 

Proejon, and several others make up a pic
ture which only ia visible in these latitudes 
daring the winter months, is one of msgnifi 
eent splendor. In this constellation is one 
of tha few irresolvable nebula visible to the

my dear,” George said kindly ; 
have a look at Geordie. Y.m can

“I

DIM tj., Tbto oonrttitotioa to «too «.n ; he made a movement 
but eheked himself, and. r


